Visit Simulation
(Final Evaluation)

Handler Name: ___________________________  Pet Name: ___________________________

Date: ___________________________  Evaluator: ___________________________

1. Lobby Meet and Greet

   - Enter door and verbally alert staff that you have arrived
   - You will be greeted by an evaluator who will shake your hand
   - They will then reach down to pet your animal
   - It must not jump, retreat, or show guardy behavior.

Comments:


Pass: Y N
2. Visit with Person in a wheelchair

- Next you will enter the office by walking forward through an open gate and making a right turn.

- You will be evaluated for your dog walking on a loose leash no more than 2 ft away from you and not preceding you.

- You will approach the person in the wheelchair and ask if they would like a visit.

- When they accept approach and position your dog to visit.

Comments:

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Pass: Y  N
3. Visit with Group

- As you are visiting, at least 2 other people will approach to visit with your dog.
- One will be in a walker and lean over to visit.
- The other will come and kneel by your dog

Comments:
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Pass:  Y  N
4. Pass by dog in hall

- When finished visiting you will exit room around corner and through doorway to your right.
- You will be evaluated for your dog walking on a loose leash, not preceding you and being no more than 2ft away.
- There will be a dog in office to your right which you will pass. Your dog may show interest, but not bark, lunge, or pull.

Comments:

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Pass: Y N
5. Visit with Person Looking/Acting odd

- When finished visiting you will exit room around corner and through doorway to your right.

- You will walk straight into back room to visit with one last person.

- That person may be wearing a hat, odd clothing, be shaky, and have odd speech.

- Your pet must be willing to visit without showing excessive fear (barking, lunging, growling, etc.)

Comments:
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Pass:   Y    N
6. Loud Noise

- After visiting you will turn and leave through the hallway you came through.

- As you do there will be a loud noise (something dropped).

- If your pet startles then it must be able to recover quickly.

Comments:

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Pass: Y N